The Perfect Food For A Low-Carb Lifestyle?
by Dr. Debra Miller
(NAPSA)—The Atkins-driven,
low-carb craze has made eating
high-fat, high-cholesterol foods
such as steak, sausage and bacon
fashionable again. However, the
jury is still out about whether or
not such high-protein diets cause
long-term health problems.
Some answers are on the way. A
government-sponsored study currently is being conducted at the
University of Pennsylvania School
of Medicine, which will examine
how low-carb diets affect arteries,
kidneys, bones, cholesterol levels,
body composition and weight.
In the meantime, do people
have to trade in their low-carb
lifestyle to avoid future health
problems? Perhaps the best thing
to do if you’re committed to the
low-carb approach is look for
healthier protein options such as
soy.
Today, many products contain
isolated soy protein ingredients
such as Solae soy protein. Solae
soy protein is specially produced
to taste great, and can be found in
everyday foods and beverages
such as 8th Continent Light
soymilk and Gardenburger meat
alternatives.
Moreover, soy is associated
with several health benefits.
Soy is a plant-based protein
equal in protein quality to meat,
milk and eggs, and also is fat- and
cholesterol-free. Unlike many of
the high-fat, high-cholesterol foods
that are staples of the Atkins diet,
research suggests eating soy helps
lower cholesterol and reduce the
risk of heart disease. The body of
evidence is so significant that the
Food and Drug Administration
approved a claim in 1999 stating
25 grams of soy protein a day may
reduce the risk of coronary heart
disease.
Another major health concern is
the effect of high-protein intake on

Stay Cool In
Warm Weather
(NAPSA)—When the weather
heats up, the recipe for fun can be
smooth and simple. Grab your
friends, kick back, relax and stay
cool with cocktails made from
refreshingly flavored vodkas and
traditional beat-the-heat favorites.

Beyond tofu: Soy protein is a
healthy alternative for low-carb
diets, and can be found in a variety of foods and beverages.
kidney health—especially in those
at risk for kidney disease (such as
people with type 2 diabetes). However, soy appears to be gentler on
the kidneys than animal protein.
According to a recent study published in the Journal of Nutrition,
when soy protein was substituted
for animal protein, participants
had significantly reduced kidney
filtration rates, which means the
kidneys didn’t have to work as hard
to filter the blood.
Beyond improved heart and
kidney health, research also suggests that eating soy protein with
higher levels of isoflavones may
help to reduce the risk of certain
types of cancer, improve bone
health, and ease certain menopausal symptoms.
For more information about
soy, visit www.solaeliving.com.
Dr. Debra Miller is a Ph.D. in
biobehavioral health and nutrition, and completed post-doctoral
work at Harvard Medical School.
Currently, she works for the The
Solae Company.

Helmets That Fit Right Can Save Lives
(NAPSA)—Parents and children are getting a failing grade
when it comes to helmet use.
Fewer than half (41 percent) of
all children ages 14 and under
wear helmets when participating
in wheeled activities, and more
than a third (35 percent) of kids
who use helmets wear them
improperly. Adult riders—often
seen as role models for children—
fared worse, with only 39 percent
helmet use.
These figures are based on a
new national field study conducted by the National SAFE
KIDS Campaign for Bell Sports.
More than 8,000 children and
nearly 1,400 adults were observed
while riding bicycles, skates,
skateboards and scooters.
The most common mistakes in
helmet use include tilted helmets, loose chin straps and unbuckled chin straps—all of which
increase the risk of head injury
in the event of a fall. Wearing
helmets properly can make a
world of difference.
Helmets are a simple solution
to a serious problem. According
t o the N ati o n al SA FE KIDS
Campaign, helmets can reduce
the risk of brain injury in a bike
accident by up to 88 percent.
Linda Armstrong Kelly, mother
of five-time Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong, is an
ambassador for safe riding. She
offers parents a simple, three-step
check list called “Eyes, Ears &
Mouth” to help them achieve
proper fitting helmets for their
children and themselves.

Linda Armstrong Kelly, mother of
five-time Tour de France champion
Lance Armstrong, teaches Joseph
Katinas of Allen, Texas how to
wear his helmet the right way.
Eyes: The rim of the helmet
should be one to two finger-widths
above the eyebrows.
Ears: The straps should form a
“V” just beneath the ear lobe.
Mouth: The buckle should be
flush against the skin under the
chin; when the rider opens his
mouth, he should feel it snug on
the chin and hugging the head.
Helmet manufacturer Bell
Sports is working to make helmets easier to use, so consumers
can achieve and maintain proper
helmet fit throughout the ride.
The company has added easy-fit
features such as one-hand-adjust
fit systems that help keep helmets
in place on the head, CamLocks™
to make adjusting straps easier
and PinchGuard™ buckles to protect tender skin under the chin.
Parents and riders should
always read the detailed tips on
proper fit in the helmet owner’s
manual that comes with every Bell
helmet sold. To learn more about
helmet safety, visit the Web site at
www.BellBikeStuff.com.

Staying cool can be a cinch.
ABSOLUT MANDRIN SPLASH
1 Part ABSOLUT MANDRIN
2 Parts Grapefruit Juice
2 Parts Soda
Serve this fun-loving cocktail at any summer soiree, barbeque or beach party and
you’re guaranteed to make a
splash.

***
Adversity has the effect of eliciting talents, which in prosperous circumstances would have
lain dormant.
—Horace
***

***
I may not have gone where I
intended to go, but I think I
have ended up where I intended
to be.
—Douglas Adams
***

***
The mediocre teacher tells. The
good teacher explains. The superior teacher demonstrates. The
great teacher inspires.
—William Arthur Ward
***
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Homeowners Turning Bathrooms Into Spa-Like Retreats
(NAPSA)—Going from functional to fantastic, from simple to
soothing, America’s bathrooms are
getting a makeover—taking on
spa-like ambience that relaxes
and renews.
“Creating your own personal
spa bathroom is a project that can
be as simple or as lavish as your
budget and renovation expertise
allows,” said Tripp Parker of Transolid, Inc., a leading manufacturer
of bath vanity tops.
It’s easier than you think to
turn your bathroom into a spa.
Just adapt some of the following
design trends to your needs:
• Paint—Select a soothing
color palette of blues, greens and
neutrals that will help create the
feel of a calming oasis.
• Materials—Use natural,
earthy materials for the surface
areas in your bathroom. Transolid
Natural Selections Vanity Tops,
available at bath and kitchen
showrooms, offer colors that combine the beauty of natural marble
and woodgrains with the performance of solid surface. You can
even compile a list of your renovation ideas and design your spa
bathroom with interactive design
tools online at www.transolid.com.
• Lighting—Good lighting is
essential, since the bathroom is
where makeup is applied and shaving jobs are scrutinized. Recessed
lighting is a great way to illuminate a bathroom, and sconces
beside a vanity mirror add to the
room’s style. A dimmer switch lets
you ease your way into the morning
or create a relaxing atmosphere for
a long soak in the tub.
• Clean, not cluttered—Make

The natural stone look, as found in
Transolid bath vanity tops, adds a
spa element to the bathroom.
the most of your cabinet and
drawer storage by cleaning out old
toiletries to make room for the
essential items. Adorn your bath
vanity top with candles and let
the relaxation begin.
• Shower the people—Make
your shower into a luxurious
waterfall with a wide shower
head. The Antique Bell shower
head from Danze provides a substantial downpour and can be
installed using most any standard
shower arm. Available in chrome
and brushed nickel finishes, the
Antique Bell shower head features
an impressive 10-inch head and
140 flex jets for a thoroughly
relaxing shower experience.
• Details, details—Don’t forget to include the sort of detailing
in your bathroom that you’ve
designed for the rest of your
house, including window fashions,
pictures and even a stereo system
or speakers in the ceiling.
So go ahead and create the spa
bathroom you’ve always dreamed
of having. Before long, the bathroom may become your favorite
room in the house.

Family Travel Plans That Pack A Punch
(NAPSA)—When it comes to
family travel, children want a
vacation that is dynamic, fun
and action-packed. Who better to
provide this type of adventure
than a superhero? Believe it or
not, kids depend on their parents to be the “superheroes,”
making vacations entertaining
and memorable.
The good news is that parents
don’t need a cape or extraordinary
powers to achieve an exciting
vacation for the family. Use the
following tips to become a “superhero” before your next family
vacation:
• Prepare for the Unexpected—Superheroes keep helpful
gizmos or gadgets in their utility
belts to tackle any situation that
comes along. Consider carrying a
travel-sized first-aid kit on trips
and make sure to pack snacks and
bottled water. It’s important to
keep a couple of tricks up your
sleeve for the inevitable travel
delay—sometimes a simple game
of “I Spy” can make time fly.
• Defeat the Enemy—The
“vacation doldrums” can threaten
family fun and lead to squabbles
or restlessness. Foil this foe with
entertainment or playtime options
during downtime.
According to John Lee, vice
president of brand marketing for
Embassy Suites Hotels®, a great
solution to family vacation doldrums is the Spider-Man 2 Web
Pack™.
The all-new kids Web Pack was
created in conjunction with Sony
Pictures in celebration of the new
“Spider-Man® 2,” likely to be one of
the biggest movies of the summer.

The kids-only Web Pack is available to families staying at
Embassy Suites Hotels between
May 27 and September 12. The
pack is a custom-designed messenger bag with webbed lining and
includes a reusable Spider-Man
camera with film, Toss and Catch
Game, puzzle block picture cube,
stickers, a keychain Treasure
Keeper with carabineer, plus a sixinch Spider-Man plush toy with
suction cups. Boredom be gone!
• Refuel Those Power Reserves—Masterminding days of
great activities while on vacation
often requires excess superpower,
so it’s important to take time to
recharge. Try booking a hotel
room with extra space and a separate living room where your kids
can play and sleep, leaving you
the opportunity to enjoy time
alone to rest...perhaps the best
way to power-up for the next day’s
adventures.
With these simple starters,
parents can be up, up and away to
a successful family vacation.
For more information about the
Spider-Man 2 Web Pack ™ or to
learn about the other familyfriendly accommodations at
Embassy Suites Hotels, visit
embassysuites.com, call 1-800EMBASSY or contact a travel
agent.

